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CHAPTER I 

Introduction 

The nineteenth century saw a great flood of Gernan 

imfnigrar,ts lane' in the United States. They came to escape 

various conditions in their homeland and to seek for tbemselves 

the opportunities awaiting in the so call1"::d "land of oppor-

tunity." Many of these immigrants sought their op~ortunities 

in the Ii1 i d d 1 ~ \-J est and set tIe d the r e • 

This paper plans to characterize those German immi

grants ~'iho settled in Knox County, Indiana, ill the period from 

the late 1840's through 1B70. To reach this goal the paper 

will attempt to answer the following questions. 

Why did these people leave their homeland? What did 

they se"!k in the United States? By what routes did they come 

to Knox County? What occupations did they pursue in Germany? 

Do these correlate with the ones they pursued in Knox County? 

By Ge:r:mc'ln states, principalities, and provinces what patterns, 

if any, of se:ttlement did they form in Knox County? vJhat 

churches did they establish? 

Th~ r~ader should tak~ notice that the sources of in-

for~Aticn available are now vastly limited. i"lanl 0 f th ~ re-

cords are incomplete or ~Rma~~~; letters writt~n to friends in 

GRrmany and by the immigra~ts and the~r children are no longer 

in existence. 
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The chief sources used wer~ the census records of 

1650, 1860, and 1870, church histori~s and recorde, county 

histories, iiilnd a few fahlily histories. 
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CHAPTER II 

Reasons for Coming to the United States 

In the pe~iod from the lat~ 1840's to 1670, several 

common factors caused the great influx of German immigrants 

into the United States. Following the political uprisings 

in Europe in 1848, many Germans Came to th~ United States 

seeking a land where a man had the liberty of free political 

thought, and to .void the consequences of holding unpopular 

thoughts .t home. 

Depending upon the reliuious tolerance or intolerance 

of the provincial and state leadexs others came to the United 

States to maiMtain their own religious convictions. 

Another group, composed of rich and poor alike, emi-

grated from Germany to avoid military service. The conscrip-

tion laws required a young man to devote fifteen days each 

year to military nracticE and from four to six w~eks for mili-

tary maneuvers. Many times young working men lost their jobs 

because of this enforced absence from work. For the young 

farmers this period of s~rvice was inconvenient and economically 

1 
damaging because it usually cmme at harvest time. 

1Elfrieda Lang, The ~istorv of Trinity Evang~lical 
and Reformed Church 1853-1953, 17-1B. 
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Probably the grf!atest number of el~)i'Jranb3 left Germany 

because of the poo~ economic conditions such as the potato crop 

failures in 1853 and 1~55, the vintage failures 1n Wurtemberg 
') 

from 1850 to 1853, and the continuous high taxes. L This group 

hoped to acquire ill Am~rica an economic affluence and security 

f n r t h ~ m s e 1 v e s Q n d the ire hi 1 d r c n ItJ hie ~i the y co u 1 d li eve r h a v e 

attained at home. 

KnDx County also received part of this wave of iMmi-

gration. In the twenty year p~riDd froM 1850 to 1R70 the 

G~rman born populA~ion of the county more than doubled from 585 

to 1, 29£:. The largest group Came during the decude from 1850 

to 1860. As just stat~d the Germen b~rn population of the 

county in 1850 was 58~ and by 1860 it ~3d incr~aD~cl to 1,2f3. 

Fro rn 1 n 6 Cl t 0 1 8 7 0 f; hen l.ii . b I'! :: 0 f i m ;;li 9 ran t sin c .r e a fi C don 1 y \/ e r ':., 

slightly, addiniJ a f'll~H~ 1 J persons to the Germ,iill popul.,tion of 

1 
the r:ounty.-- These new arrivals came to the United States 

and Knox County for many of th~ reasons mentioned earlier. 

In the late 1840's especially, several German families 

left the:'I' homeland becaw3f' of H'E! seething political situation 

there. One interesting ~xample of this type is the Johr Ritter-

skamp fa~ily of Kr~feld, Rhin~ Province, in th~ state of Prussia. 

In either the ~arly ~pring or fall of 1849 ~ state parade for 

2 Ibid ., 13. 

3 U• S ., Bureau of the Census, Seventh Census of the 
United States: 1850. Knox County, Indiana; U.S., Eureau of the 
Census, Eighth Census of the United States: 18GO. XVII; U.S. 
Bureau of the Censlls, Ninth Census of the United States: 1870, 
XIX. 
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Prussia's royal ty I-las heln. The Ritterskamps were very dis-

satisfied with the existing conditions in the country, espe-

cially the high taxes. With the same attitude of contempt 

as today's rock throwers, the Ritterskamp's threw horse manure 

at the passing officials. Then fearing the government would 

discover that they were involved in the incident, they hurried-

4 ly left Prussia to avoid the consequences. 

As mentioned in a county history, the Anton Pieper 

family also left Germany in 1848, at a time when liberty-lov

ing Germans were seeking havens in other lands. 5 

During this same period other families came to the 

United States for a combination of reasons. As example of 

this ~roup is the 9rocksmith family, originally from the prin-

cipality of Lippe in western Germany. 

In the early 1840's some cousins of the Brocksmith 

family had emigrated from Lippe to the United States and set-

tIed near Freelandville in northern Knox County. These people 

wrote such glowing letters about the unlimited opportunities 

in the area that the family in Germany saw the United States 

as a land of promise. 

The Brocksmith family group was also bitterly opposed 

to the compulsory draft system which claimed their sons at the 

4InterviBw with Gladys Ritterskamp, ~arch 10, 1970, 
at Freelandville, Indiana. 

5 George E. GreEne, History of Old Vincennes and Knox 
County, II, 178-180. 
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age of eighteen for four years. Learning from t~ese letters 

that the United States had no compulsory conscription laws, 

the country became doubly appealing to them. Beginning in 

1848, the Louis Sr. and the Christopher Bracksmith branches 

of the family immigrated to Knox County to keep their sons 

6 
out of the army. 

Louis also wrote pro~ising letters to his remaining 

brothers Herman and Simon, still in Germany. In 1853 when 

Herman's son Frederick reached seventeen he was sent to his 

relatives in the county. Frederick had decided to leave home 

because of the experience of his older brother August who had 

been drafted several years earlier. August had so thoroughly 

disliked the army that he had deserted and fled to his uncles 

7 in Knox County. 

This same procedure was followed in 1860 when the 

next son Charles Henry reached seventeen. Before he left the 

country, he was joined by his sister Ernestina and her husband 

Frederick Pepmeier, who had already been drafted but not yet 

called to active duty. To escape noticE they fled to the port 

of embarkment, Brenen, at night. To make the voyage more 

traumatic they were forced to leave behind with Ernestine's 

parents their six-weeks old daughter whom they feared could 

6Alfred H. Brccksmith, Bracksmith Family History: 
Herman, Louis,Sr., and Louis, Jr. Branch of the Family, 1. 
(unpublished ms~ in the possession of William Broc~smith) 

7Henriotta Brocksmith, Herman Henrv ~ranch of the 
Brockbmith Family, 2. (unoublished m~ in h~r pos~ession) 
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. h t· 8 not SUrlJ~VE t. e rlp. 

Because of poor economic conditions, it was not until 

1 R65 thut Herman B:,:ocksmith could tJring the rest of his faidl.'/ 

to Knox County. The two remaining sons still at home had 

beer eXBmnted from the draft because of phycicial \C~2akne,::ses • 9 

Another rn~n who wished to bring his family to America 

during this reriod of rev~lution was Anton 58nder of Lemgo, 

Lippe. Because his son Frederick was twenty-one years old, 

he could not obtain a visa permitting him to leave the country. 

By chance a man I03ned Anton the money for Frederick's passuge 

and also provided the name of a man who made forged vis2s. 

Thus provirled for, Fr2derick was ~bJe to come to Am9ri~2 B?rIJ 

in 1:=;48. 

fare for the rest of the family. In the autumn (Jf 1B48 they 

too set sai.l n • 1 J for Mmerlca. 

Ot~er families and individuals came to Knox County 

fror.l the va.r·ious Gc:;rman provinces sudl as Alsace, Oldenburg! 

Wurtamburg, and Li~oe purely because of the awaiting 8cono~ic 

opportunities. In 1848 Herman Begeman, a governmEnt enplo::"BB 

and his family of ~ip0e-Detmold and KfJrl Bierhaus and his fam-

ily of Elberfeld, Westph~lia, came to Knox County seeking these 

. t· L • 11 
econom~c oppor un~~~es. 

8 1.1:i.Q.., 2. 

9 Ibid ., 3. 

10Clara Schroeder Mosteller, Schroeder and Sander Familv 
Histories. !lB. (pa:nplet). 

1 1 
Greene, OPt Cit" 127-128, 300-301. 
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The influence of family and friends living In the 

county induced other GErmans to emigrate. In 1866 Herman 

Brokhage a trained baker from Oldenburg came to Vincennes to 

work as a baker and also to work in his uncle's dry goods store. 

In 1867 Eugene Hack of Wurtemberg came to Vincennes and enter-

ed the employ of tdward \'Jeisert, a family friend also from 

Wurtemberg, who had persuaded Eugene to conle to the United 

States. Later, Hack joined Anton Simon, a native of Alsace, 

" t b'" h" , "V" 12 1n es a ~lS 1ng a orewery 1n 1ncennes. 

As illustrateo above, it is clear that the Cerman 

immigrants who settled in Knox County came for a variety of 

reasons, ranging from tha threat of government retaliation to 

the desire for economic better~ent. 

12 Ibid ., 81-82, 145-147. 
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CHAPTER III 

The Trip to Knox County 

The German immigrants traveling to Knox County during 

the period from the latE 1840's through 1870 came by two prin-

cipal routes. The primary route began when the immigrants 

boarded a sailing or steam vessel at Bremen on the Weser river, 

or at Bremerhaven on Germany's northern coast and set sail for 

Ne\.J Orleans. When the ship landed at New Orleans, the immi-

grants would then board a steamer, flatboat, or a riverboat 

and proccpd up the Mississippi and Ohio rivers to Evansville, 

Indiana. At Evansville they would hire a team and wagon and 

continue overland -to Knox County and their final destirlF'ticn. 13 

The seconrl principal route also began at Bremen or 

Bremerhaven. From th~re the immigrants sailed, not to New 

Orleans, but to New York. After docking at New York, they 

t 1 d 1 d b 1 t V · 14 rave e over. an or y can a 0 1ncennes. 

Thus for r:lOst of th e trip th ese peepl e journeyed by 

water, the cheapest form of transportation available. For 

. 13Alfred Brocksmith! 00; Cit"! 4; Henrie~ta Brocksmith, 
Ope C1t., 2 ... 3; Greer;le, OPt CJ.i., 21, ~!.:I-61, 178-179, 300.;.301; 
Mosteller, OPt Cit., .?1, 46. 

14Sreene, Ope Cit., 106-107, 145-146; Walter Ritter
skamp, Brief History of the Ritterskamp Family, Giving Three 
Generations, 1. (unpublished rnss.) 
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example, in the ca~ly 1850's the fare was ~pvpnty-five dollars.
15 

This jour~ey to ~nox County was quite lengthy. The 

ocean voyage requi=ed several ~eeks of travel, ran9ing from 

seven to eleven \tie!~ks de~ending upon the \''isathe.r: anu t.he sea-

son. Once in the United States th~ trip up the "1" • • ... 

1"lS=l~Slprl 

1 Y a--. c the r IrJ e e k of t LJV c 1 again d e p P. n din 9 u p Ci fl t h e'c y r 2 of 

riverboat used for th~ jo~rney.16 

The immiG~nats encountered a variety of 8xp~rlences 

on this journey to Kr'CJ)<, Counts. Perhaps the most trying 8X-

perierc~ was the d2partur~ from their homeland. Amalia Sander 

ailO her motr,er wept as their ship left Bremen bec,3use they 

were leaving all of their friEnds b8~ind. The rest of the 

girls in the family felt differently as they sang joyfully 

during the ship's 8~barkation. The event was no less sorrow-

ful for Frederick and Ernc~tina Pepmcier, who left behind their 

infant daughter ~athilda.17 

The John Ritterskamp family faced the problem of the 

lanauage barrier. Their ship docked at New York and from 

there they traveled to Linton, Indiana, instead of Bethleham 

(now FreelendvilJe). The man assisting them on their journey 

1 5 r·1osteller, Op, Cit., 21. 

16AlfrBd 9rocksmith, OPe Cit., 1; Henrietta Drocksmith, 
.;;;O.P;.,'l,,-,C::;.;l=-·t,;;." 3; Greene, 00. Cit., 300-301; 1'-10steller, Op, Cit ..... , 
21; Ritterskaillp, OPt Cit., 1-2, 

48. 
17Henriettn Brocksmith. OR, Cit., 2; Mosteller, OPt Cit., 
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did not understand the name of their destination. Because he 

knew a German settlement existed at Linton, he abandoned them 

there. Left to his own then hired 

another team to take 

resources, John Ritterskamp 

family to Bethleham.
18 

After an cleven week voyage across the Atlantic and 

the additional trip by river to Evansville, John Cord Schroeder 

became ill. Before going on to Widner Township, he Was nursed 

for several weeks by another German immigrant family in Evans

oIl 19 
v~ e. 

The boat trip up the Mississippi afforded these new 

Americans even more experiences - an op?ortunity to investi-

gate the fruit of their new land and to see a glimpse of the 

folk entertainment of the American Negro. As the Anton Sander 

family's riverboat left New Orleans, oranges were tossed to 

them, but never having seen oranges before they were afraid to 

eat them. Then during the night, the Negroes aboard the boat 

played their fiddles for hours, much to Anton's anoyance. 

In order to gain relief he finally took a piece of bacon rind 

and greased the strinss of their fiddles. 20 

1BRitterskamp, Dp. Cit., 1-2. 

19~Jlostelle:c, Ope Cit., 21. 

20 Ib ° • 
~o. , 48. 
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CHAPTER IV 

Occu pat ional ar~d Fin Elnc ial 5 tatu s 

of the German Immigrants 

The immigrants who came to Knox County during the 

mid-nineteenth century pursued a variety of occupations which 

proved very beneficial for them. 

The census of 1850 indicates that of the 585 German 

born individuals residing in the county, 216 listed occupations. 

It should be noted that these and following 5tatistics refer 

almost exclusively to males from the age of twenty years. 

Women are not listed in this census as having occupations. 

Therefore, the lar1e group, 389 individuals not listed as 

having occupations, is comprised of children, 'IJOmen, and re-

tired 
21 

persons. 

The occupations of these people ranged from those of 

skilled artisans such as blacksmith?, bakers, shoemakers, and 

saddlers to the common day laborer. The single largest group 

of individuals, 124, listed farming as its occupation. This 

fact is not surprising because Knox County in 1850 was predom

inantlyagricultural.
22 

21 
Seventh Census of the United States: 11350, Knox 

County. Indiana. 

22.il?i.9,.; Robart L. La Follette, "Foreigne:rs and Their 
Influence on Indiana," 16. 
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The next ~ost numerous occupation listed was that of 

laborer, veith forty-eight flErsons declaring t.his fact. In 

the rural agricultlJral setting of the county this occupation 

was very much in demand because the farmers needed men to help 

them clear their land. Many of these laborers hoped and rlan-

ned to save their money and eventually buy land and become 

farmers. By the time of the 1860 and 1870 censuses many ~ 

th 1 1 • t· f 23 Ese peop e were _lS eo as armers. 

The remaining forty-four individuals as yet unaccounted 

for, occupied the skilled jobs which were of a service nature 

to the German community. These people held the positions of 

bakers, butchers,3hoemakers, merchants, tailors, wheelrishts, 

coopers, carpenters, 
24 and others. A breakdown of the occu-

pations mentioned is contained in Table 2 in the Appendix. 

Many cf these Germans were not penniless as they also 

held property valued at $42,305 in 1850. The average gives 

each individual $72.32, but of ccurse not eV8ryor.f: listed r:;rop-

crty and others owned quite a large amount considcrins they 

h d + l' l' t h !- fl' ~ f t' 25 a no.., _~]_veo 1.n ,,12 COLJT~y or;] very _ ong perl'lt. 0 1me. 

Because of thF big 
. . 
J t!nlj.' rn 

G f t h to C:J U n t y to 1, 283 in 1 36::1, the v:..: r i e t y 0 foe r: u pat i Cl:-: s 

and t~e ~umbpr of indivirl~als listing occupations alsD irlcrc8sed 

States. 
23 Seventh, Eighth, and Ninth Censuses of the Unites 

24 
Seventh Census of the United States: 1850. Knox 

County I Indiana. 

25 Ibid • 
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Thp. l;::,rlJe-jt single occupational ;rollp H' th8 county 

~ n 1 8 6 0 ~~ ass t i 11 t h" far mer ,3, n u m be r i n 9 2 1 0, bee i3 use n f the 

continuing rural condition of the county. Also adhering to 

the pattern of the 1850 census, laborers comprised the second 

largest occupational grol:i1. Forty-tll-Io nlen were classi fied as 

farm laborers and twenty-five as day laborers. 27 

Eetween 1850 and 1860 the settlement of the German 

immigrants in the county shifted from the country to the vil-

lage5 and towns of the county. As S}lmm by the 'I E150 census 

most individuals were involved in occupations associated with 

agriculture. In 1860 the number of persons in service criented 

occupations had increased to 298 as compared to only forty-

four persons in 1850. The majority of these individuals re-

sided within the city of Vincennes. In this group the most 

popular occupation was carpentry with thirty-one men classified 

as carpenters. Other occupations included were bar keepers 

(11), coopers (8), draymen (10), gardeners(4), masons (6), 

28 merchants(1C), wagonmakers(8), and many others. Table 2 

in the Ap0endix gives a breakdown of the occupations, 

While Vincennes reigned as the urban center of the 

county commanding ~ost of the service oriented jobs. the 

26 Ibid • 

21 Ibid • 

28 
Eighth Census of the United States: 1860. XVII. 
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occupations of farmer and farm laborer were by far the most 

pursued ones in the a]riculturally centered townships of John-

son, \/" V" cJ 'WOd 29 vlgO, lncennes, an r 1 nero 

Corresponding to this growth in the German born pop-

ulation, the wealth of the group also increa30d darmatically. 

This was due largely to the increase in the number of merchants 

and other business~en and the thrifty nature of the people. 

In 1860 the German immisrBnts registecerl real prrperty valued 

at 535B,983 a~d pErsonal property valued at $164,303. From 

1850 the averaSE property value of $72.32 per individual had 

incr8ased to such an extent that in 1360 every German born in-

dividual averaged $324.28 of real property and $148.42 of per-

30 
sonal prDperty. 

Between 1860 and 1870 there was such a small increase 

1n the Gelman born population of the county, as only thirteen 

new immigrants arrived, that the occupational statistics stay-

ed at aproximately the same levels of those of 1860. Farm-

ing was still the ~ost popular occupation, drawing 227 men into 

the field. Laborers followed in second place as in the pre-

vious two censuses with fifty-five farm laborers and sixty-

31 
two day laborers. The service oriented occupations such as 

masons, jewelers, and manufacturers also stayed at aproximately 

29 Ibid • 

30 Ibid • 

31Ninth Census of the United States: 1S7Q, XIX. 
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the same level wit~ 297 individuals listing occupations 1n this 

32 general area. 

The most interesting factor is the further diversif-

ication of the occupations held by these people. Indivicuals 

listed their occupations as that of carver, coal agent, city 

marshall, city treasurer, cigar maker, confectioner, dyer, 

harness maker, public works contractor and 33 
ITiany others. 

The statistics on these occupations can be found in Table 2 in 

the Api,endix. 

While the number of immigrants had increased only 

slightly, the wealth of these German born residents again took 

another big leap. Real pro~erty had increased in value to 

$731 ,692 and personal property gre\'J to $311,227. These sums 

on the aVErage savE each indiviouHl real pI'operty \tJorth $564.57 

34 
and personal property valued at $240.14. 

The Germa~ immigrants during this twenty year period 

did very well for themselves financially. Their much needed 

occupations and hard ItJOrk proved quite fruitful in the "1Emd 

of opfJortunity." 

The censuses of 1650, 1860, and 1070, also give 2 

clue to the occupations of t~ese German immi0r(3flts in their 

homeland. Tbe cersuses indicate through the birth datEs of 

a family's chilrlre~ in Germany and the birth dates of children 

32 Ibid • 

33 Ibid • 

341J2.i.£. 
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born in ~he United States 81 d Indi~na tbAt t~~ nujcrity of 

t h ~' s c f <J fe, iIi !3 sea 8 E d -; ::: e c +, 1 \I t 0 I n (I i 3 n 3 a n c; ~~ n c x C 0 u n t y \', i t h -

in a yca~ nf thrir a~ri~~l in the U~itcd States. It can also 

b e ass u Fl edt I--: a t s 1/ :i 1 1 c' d c, c r: u r G t i :J n 5 sue has -1)-,;, t ,-, f c _";l r e n t .:; r s , 

CDC P [: r:'; I h a r n '" S s r-' E' k e r s, b 2_ {3 C k s rn i t h s, s h :J e [T, a k 8" s, t ail a r s, c i gar 

makers, bakers, an~ masons which required years of mastery 

through the apprertice systerr" red to have been learned in the 

homeland. The lapse of a few morths to a year between the a-

lighting of the immigrants in the United St~tes and their ar-

riv81 in Indiana would nat have beDn sufficient for them to 

acquire a mastery of the skills npcessary to declare such jabs 

as their occupations. Thus it can be deduced that the indi-

viduals who listed skilled occupations in the censuses probably 

followed these sam~ occupations in Germany. 

It can also be assumed that rnany of thol"e who listed 

farming as their occupation in Knox County also pursued this 

profession in GermGny. Perhaps -they were not land owners, but 

merely tenant farmf)rs. Land prices in the United States dur-

in9 the nineteenth century were cheap enough t~at if a man had 

carefully saved his money in Germany, he could at least buy a 

35 
few acres of land with which to start Q farm. If he t'llas 

only a laborer, he could save his lnoney earned in the United 

States to finance a farm. The prospect of owning land was 

very appealing to the immiJrant who had not owned land in 

35Elfrieda Lang, "German Immigration to Dubois County, 
Indiana, During the Nineteenth Century," 143. 
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Germany and for who:n the prospect of becoming a la:ld mmer Vias 

non-existent. 

Some who became fermers in the county h~d held skilled 

jobs or manufacturing occupations in Germany. The cenSL!ses 

indicate several men who classified themselves as farmers and 

36 coopers, farmers and blacksGiiths, and farmers and carpenters. 

John Cord Schraeder, a master carpenter and cabinet maker in 

Lippe, Germ2ny, purchased eighty acres of land in Widner Town-

ship as soon as he ar~ived and establishe~ himself as a farmer. 

At times he also practiced his former trade. When his first 

wife died, he was the only carpenter in the area and he had to 

make her coffin hi~self.37 The Erocksmith family of Lippe 

owned a brick and tile factory which primarily made roofing 

tile. i.,'hen Louis, Sr. sett18d in Viidner TO\rm~}hip, he immedi-

a t ely ;;ur:: has pd lar d from a land company ';Jh 1 ch h Be co n s t ructcd 

the 'Nabash-Erie Car,al. Th8 12nd left over from this projo~t 

was sold faT $1.25 per acre. 

38 
made field tile on his farm. 

At least for a whilp he also 

It can be concluded thdt at least a significant pro~ 

portion Df the imn,igrants in Knox County follOll!ed the same or 

similar occupations to those they had pursued in their home-

land. 

36Seventh, Eighth, and Nint~ Censuses gf the United 
Sta~; Greene, ~. Cit., 178-180. 

37Mosteller, OPe Cit., 21. 

38Alfred Brocksmith, Up. Cit., 1-2. 
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CHAPTER V 

The Origin and Settlement Patterns of the 

German Immigrants in Knox County 

The German immigrants who came to Knox County originally 

lived in several of the German provinces , States, and prin-

cipalities from Holstein in northern Germany to Bavaria in the 

south. As their settlement varied in their homeland, so it 

also varied in the townships of Knox County.39 Unfortunate-

ly a great number :Jf these immigrants are recorded in the cen

suses as merely natives of Germany with no furthe:r delineation 

given. This circumstance leaves a significant segment of the 

German popUlation ~hich Can not be placed. 

The largest gr-up of immigrants in the county came from 

the areas dominated by Prussia. For example, in the census 

of 1850, 291 individuals claimed Prus:;ia as the land of their 

birth. By 1060 t~is group had increased to 542 persons and 

in 1870 the number had cli~bed to 923.
40 

These figures hide 

the fact thC:Jt the Prussian immigrants cal~le from several dif-

fercnt provinces and principalities. During this period the 

German states and principalities were in 8 state of disturbance 

States, 

39Eight and Ninth Censuses of the United States. 

40Seventh. Eiqhth, anc '~inth Cen3uses of the Un! ted 
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and many of them came under Prussian control. As a result of 

this chaotic situation, the problems of a language barrier, 

and the simplicity of giving an easily pronounced name as their 

birth pl ac e, many irnmi grant 5 me rely gave Prus 'i ia as th eir n a ti ve 

s tat e vJ h [; n que s t ion e d for the c 8 n S Ij s e s • The Jrocksmith family 

and others from the princi!jali ty of Lippe-Detmold shi ft8d from 

giving it to givinq Prus3ia as their native land between the 

41 censuses of 1860 a,)d 1870. The Ritterskamp family is an-

other example. They were from Krefeld, Rhine Province, but 

in this ~eriod they always gave their native home as Prussia. 

The Rhine Province had been under Prussian control from the 

early nineteenth century.42 

In Knox County Most of the Prussian immigrants by-

passed the city and settled in the rural townships such as 

Johnson, Vi~o, Vincennes (Excluding the city of Vincennes), 

2nd h'idner. Apro :imately two-thirds of the Pru5sians chose 

to livE in the rur21 areas. As expected the majority living 

ir the rural areas listed far~ing as their occupation. A few 

individ:Jals follolrJed skilled occupations such uS blacksmiths, 

masons, carpenters, and wagonmakcrs. The remaining third of 

the Pru~sian settlers resided in the city ~f Vincennes. These 

people pursued the skilled trades necessary in a more urban area. 

41Eighth and Ninth Censuses of the ~nited States. 

42 
James Pollock and Thomas Homer, Germany in Power and 

EClipse: The Background of German Development, 407. 
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Several were shoemakers, carpenters, draymBn, butchers, mer-

chants, saddlers, and saloon keepers. A large group was a1-

so listed as laborers and servants. A very few had the edu-

cation to become lawyers and a professor of music.
43 

The remaining immigrants who settled in the county 

came from a variety of Germa~ provinces and states. The 

largest contritutor aftsr the Prussian provinces was the pro-

vince of Hanover, ,Jhich sur-plied 124 immigrilnts according to 

the census of 1860 and 105 by the census of 1870. Other 

provinces and etates which provided substantial groups were 

Alsace, Baden, Ravaria, Oldenburg, Hesse, and Wurtemberg. 

Alsace is included in ~his paper as a German province because 

it was under German control at various times during this peri-

d 
44 

o • 

By far the vast majority of these settlers resided 

within the city of Vincennes. Their occupations were chiefly 

those of skilled artisans and tradesmen. They were recorded 

as bakers, butchers, grocers, brewers, saloon keepers, coopers, 

masons, and tailors. They were also the painters, carvers, 

bookbinders. and uardcners of the com~unity. As iro any com-

binstion of people a significant portion of them held the job 

45 
of laborer. 

43 E ;qhth d~' 0 th C f t' ~_ an I~~~ ensuses 0 ne 

44Ib~d.·, P'l k 0 rOt 4 6 ~ O.J..oc, p .... l., -". 

United States. 

45Eighth and Ninth Censuses of the United States. 
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G8rr:1an J' ;,·.nOj CQU~ty CamA ~rcm ~~~ Pr!;~:-:~~.ian ;:-rrJV-

c:~; did I 
ViC r f~ the but 

ot~ers were ~rawn tn ~hp nccu~~tions w~ic~ J~inecl f~vor in thp 

more populated areas. 
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CH{iPTER VI 

Church~s Established by the 

German Inm:i.c;rants 

One important aspect of the lives of thes3 German im-

migrants ha~ yEt tl be covered -- religion. Although these 

irnmigrar:ts had crossec' a great eXPense cf Llnd and sea to reach 

Knox COGnty, they jid not forget ncr Jeave behind their re-

,. . 
-LlglOrl. As SOCH, as theiT n'lmblol'S warraiited Flction, t:'e Ge::c-

mans b3rded toget!:er to orsanize churches of their faith. 

In the late t840's and 1850's especially, Knox County saw the 

formation of several German Protestant churches and a German 

Catholic Church. 

In the year 1847, the congregations of the Bethel 

Evangelical Church at Freelandville and the German Catholic 

Church (St. John's) 
46 

in Vincennes were first formed. 

By 1847 two or three dozen German families had settled 

in the vicinity of Freelanrlville. These families evidently 

felt the need of organized spiritual guidance and so held meet-

ings in their homes. Upon the irvitation of a Mr. Mesch, the 

Reverend Toelke of Evansville first visited tbis group in the 

46 0ne Hundredth Anniversary 1847-1947. Bethel Evan
gelical and Reformed Church, 5; Baptismal Record, St. John's 
Catholic Church (added preface). 



fall of 1B47 and thereafter made periodic visits. Tn the 

following year, the Bethel congregation built a small log 

church, twenty by twenty-five feet, aproximately one mile 

east of Freelandville. When the neverend Toelke cOI!sented 

to becone their permanent Minister in 1849, the church congre

gation was firmly established.
47 

Throughout this mid-century period thp congregation 

continued to grow and pros;'er. in 1851 the congre~ation 

bought land and bc~_l t a pclr~(]nage, and in the following year 

they constructed a new brick church for $1200. 48 

In 1656 under the direction of t~e energetic Reverend 

Hcffmeister, the congregation became affiliated with the Evan-

galical Church nf the West, a church constitution was drewn 

up, and records bEgun" \Jhen misfortu'18 struck the group in 

1G5C, arlO the church \18. : urned to -t;1--:c ground, Revel~8nd Hnff-

Geister tr8veJed to tr;8 church headc:;uarters in St. Louis 3;)d 

obtained a gift offv4C8, with which to st3rt the new church. 

In 1255 a larser church structure, forty by sixty feet, with 

a steeple and bel} was completed at a total cost of is,OOO.49 

An indication of tile numerical size of the congregation 

during this mid-ninetepnth century period can be determined 

from the number of baptisms and ~arriages performed. From 

1857 through 1870, 512 persons were baptized and 97 couples 

47 
Une Hundredth Anniversary 1847-1947. Bethel Evangel-

ical and Reformed Church, 5. 

48 Ibid -" 

49 Ibid ., ~-6. 



were 1n2rri8d. 50 considerably 

frofTl the original two or tb.ree cozen families. 

The congrcgction also did not neglE:ct the religiolls 

education of theil' children. Con fir '!l <:. t ion c 1 as. , e S IJ'J ere b e-

gun as soon as feClsible and in harch of 1851 the first class 

of fourteen children was confirmed. The congregation had a1-

SOC 0 n due ted a par 0 chi a 1 s :: h 001 fro;' \ the t i r", e 0 f the fir s t 

m8etings in private homes. At first the schonI was conducted 

by the minister and rlembers of his faf"lily. During this peri-

o d the rn i r' is t ere t3 r ned a sal a r y 0 f $ 4 0 J per yea r a rl d the c I: L! r c h 

janitor earned $2~.5~ pe~ ;ear. In 1B58 the congregation 

feel ins the school had grown too large for the minister to 

handle with his D~her duties, hired a regular full-time teach-

er who was henceforth charge of the children's education.51 

Bethel congregation also had its disputes. In the 

1B70's the Reverend Mueller resigned because of a split 1n the 

congregation which rEsulted in tre forr:ation of i:l-:e United 

E th Ch h · F 1 d ., 1 52 re ern ure 1n ree an Vl~~e. 

In the city of Vincennes the German Catholic immigrants 

faced a problem s~m.ilar to that of their Prstestant bretherrl. 

50 ChUTCh book of the Eet~el ConSTEgation in Bethlrham 
(FreE12n~ville), Knox T ... . 

C," 
-L Or:e ;-lLJIi'::Tedth .~rlni\jc.l"S2rv of EethL.: EvnnciE:lical and 

Reforf:-d~d CnLtl'ch, r: 



In 1 Slt7 

they werl~ strong 2nough to form their own congregation and 

thus St. John's Catholic Church was formed. FrOM this time 

forward almost all of the German Catholic families in tl18 city 
r~ 

Ct J \..., :..Jj attended;:). 0110 S. 

In 18S1 tile RelJerepd rJicho12s Stauber Guilt the first 

church, a brick structure eighty by forty feet. During this 

mid-century period the congregation continued to flourish to 

such an extent that in 1866 the Reverend Aegedius Joseph Merz 

hed t~l' church enlarged. The sanctuary of the church was 

removed and enlarJed to form the shape of a cr05B, th~ church 

then measured 154 by 
54 40 feet and the transept 80 by 40 feet. 

As an indication of the size of the congregation in 

the period from 1847 through 1855 and from 1863 through 1870, 

548 children were baptized. This figure excludps the years 

from 1056 through 1862 because the records for these years are 

t bl . . 55 unaccoun a y mlsslng. 

These Germans also provided for the religious education 

of their children. In 1851 the first parochial school was 

opened, although it had to be taught in private homes for 

53Eaptismal Record, St. John's Catholic Church (added 
preface). 

54 H• Alerding, A History of the Catholic Church in the 
Diocese of Vincennes, 249. 

55Eaptism,31 Record, St. John's Catholic Church, I. 
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several years. Finally in 1856 a small one-story brick 

house was cnnstructed for use as a school. By the 1880's 

nearly 300 children attended the school and the congregation 

numbered aproximately 350 families.
56 

Two years following the formation of St. John's Catholic 

Church, the German Protestant residents of the city of Vincen-

nes formed a congregation. In August of 1649, the Reverend 

Tomson, a recent immigrant who was sojourning in the city, was 

persuaded to conduct a worship service. It was the first 

German Evangelical service ever held in Vincennes. When .it 

was discovered thf,t Re\lt;rend TGmson '-"'as v-dlling to lr'cl-te :.;, 

Vincennes, another service was scheduled for September. After 

t~is service the congregation was formally organized as the 

German Evangelical Church of Vincennes. 57 

For the next several years until 1859, the congregation 

was besl'3t by a variety of ;:Hoblr:ms. They stemmed from two 

sources. First of all, the consregation was very small and 

the resulting shortage of funds made it difficult for them to 

keep a minister. The Reverend Tomson left after eight months 

of service to fill a pastorate which paid more than $150 a 

year. Also the construction of their church building, started 

in 1855, was completed in 1856 only after the English churches 

56Alerding, Op. Cit., 249-250. 

57 1n Memorial of the Sixtieth Jubilee, St. John's 
Evangelical Congregation, 19. 
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held 3 benefit supper. The supper rQised the $450 needed to 

finish the church construction. 58 

The second source of trouble was a split in the con-

gregation over church doctrine. Out of necessity the congre-

gation was composed of both Lutherans and Evangelicals. ~J hen 

a question arose over the ownership of the ch~rch built on the 

corner of Eighth and Shelby Streets, both groLps claimed . .;.. 
J. ..... 

Tn 1859 the Lutherans bought out the Evangelicals' srare in 

the church far 5750 and the problem was solved. The Evangel-

icals then 

themselves 

bought land on Fifth and Shelby Streets and built 

59 
a new church. 

from t~lis divi~ing point both congregations began to 

prosper and continued on smooth courses. In the period from 

1859 through 1070 St. John's Evangelical Church recorded 54 

marriages and from 1860 throu~h 1870 the church c8nfirmed 82 

children.
60 After the separation the Lutheran congregation 

formed the St. John's Lutheran Church. Their baptismal re-

cords indicate that the size of their congresaticn increased 

greatly during the next decade. 

265 children were baptized. 61 

5B Ib · 
~., 1 9-21 • 

From 1859 through 1870 

1":0 

:J;'Ibid., 19-23; The 100th Anniversary ofJ3t. John's 
Evangelical ftnd Reformed Church, 5-6. 

60Church Book, St. John's EvangelicuJ Church, I. 
/" " 
o'ChuT.·c~,', n I St . J: no 1", • John's Luth~ran Ch~rch, I. 
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"3 Y 1 3:!? ItJ !i e r~ the fit s '.; ::.. D IJ Chi. r c \-. W d c, h u i J -'c:, t Ii 8 C Ci n 9 reg a tiD n 

The ser-

vices w~re conducted on ~lt~rnatc 5wndays by an Evanselical 

minister from Freulandvil:e end by a Reformed ~inister from 

Linton. Eve n t u a 11 y tl: [' g:c C L' P S pI ito v ere h u .r c h dec t r i n e and 

the Evangelicals gained control of the church. The church 

was thE'l called SaleM Evangelical C\~urch. Ths church records 

seem to indicate thet no e~i]dren were confirmed until the 

1e60's. The conrregation was l.erge enough to construct a 

. . 62 more elaborate lo~ church with six wlndows In 1864. 

At t!ie close of the peried included in this paper 

another Lutheran churc~ was oroanized in Johnson Township. 

With the assiatance of the Lutheran minister from St. John's 

C h u r c h L n Vi n c en n p s, t IrJ e n t. y - f i v E [II E.7. met in the f-' 0 m e 0 f a 

Henry Vette on May 25, 1669, and organized the St. Peter 

Lutheran Church. The church was a promising onc. The re-

cords show that 45 persons took part in the first co~munion 

held in the church. 63 

62Tbe Ope Hundredtb Appiyersarv 1850-195[, Salem 
Evangelical and Reformed Church, 7-11." 

63Centennial Souvenir Book: The History of St. Peter 
Lutheran Chwrch 1E69-1969, 5,9. 
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In conclusion, it can be asserted that the German 

imnigrants of Knox County gave to the church,of their faith 

and denomination an important place in their lives. In fact 

it vlas durin;] this mid-centul.'Y period that aLL of the pred;:.Jm

inantly German churches in the county were founded. 
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CHAPTER VII 

SUml:1ary 

During the mid-nineteenth century Knox County, Indiana, 

sustained its own Wave ~f German immigration in the midst of 

the larger one taking place throughout the United States. 

This period saW the German born population of the county rise 

from a few hundre~ to over a thousand persons by the year 1870. 

Various reasons impelled these Germans tc leave their 

fatherland and seck to establish new homes in Knox County. 

The aura (1f a "lar'c of opportunity" cp.ckoned most. of these 

immigrants to tbe shores of the United States and eventuaJ.ly 

to :~diana. Slowing letters ~rom friends and relatives re-

siding in the county, which told of t~e prosperity awaiting 

the hard working nan, v.ere not overlonked. Others left their 

homeland because [If a dissatisfaction with the government and 

in fear of retribution for disloyal acts. The political 

situation which demanded a strong army caused other families 

and individuals to leave. The young men and their families 

were not pleased with the compulsory conscription laws which 

demanded that a young man serve a year of active duty in the 

army and then continue to be called for yearly maneuvers. 

These immigrants endured long and sometimes treacher-

ous ocean voyages in order to reach the United States. The 
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trip from E=emen or Bre~crhaven to New Orleans Dr New York 

took from seven to eleven weeks. Once the ir!lrnigrants lanced 

at New Orleans it took aproximately anothe= week to ten days 

of travel by river ~nd wagon to reach Knox County. The jour-

ney from New York by river, canal, and wagon was nc easier. 

These G e r 'n a n s who settled in the C <J un t yc ?. r:l e fro fTI 

many of the German states, provinces, and principalities. 

Of the ones who recorded their birthplace, the largest group 

came from the provinces governed and dominated by Prussia. 

Other groups of significant size came from Alsace, Baden, Ba

varia, Hanover, a~d Lippe. 

The immigrnats ca~e to the county equipped with such 

skilled occupations as blacksmiths, bakers, tile makers, brew

ers, carpenters, coopers, pai~ters, masons, wagonmakers, wheel-

rights, and physicians. 

land and become fQrnETs. 

~any also came to the county to buy 

ThE prospect of becoming a lando~ncr 

was very appealiny to the German w~o could never h~ve don8 so 

at~ home •. The il!:iO,igrants interested in farming settled in 

the rural tO~\in",hips [1f the county It/hile t~e tradesmen and 

businessmen settled primarily in th2 city of Vincennes. 

\.; h i 1 c the S E i !111T' i 9 ran t :: pro s r r. red e c (") nom i call y iii t h t, 

county, they did not f8r~et their religion. As soon as their 

numbers reached sufficient size in the latc 1 :340' s and early 

1850's they be~an to esta~lish churcbes. In thF' ;-oeriod tu 

1670 th3 Germans fsunded six c~u~ches - one Reman Catholic, 

two Lutheran, ~nd three Evangelical. 

---------------_._--_ •... _" ..•. 





APi'Er~D IX 

TA3LE 1 

VALUES OF Gf;-tt·1AN OvJ~!Er::; PROPERTY 64 

'_. 
1 85C 1 6£10 1 070 
ReMl :~eal Pp.rsonal R ~;a.l Per3cr;.-,1 

K n 0 :< Co U " t Y ... 
"ft ? J~5 $3::,8,;33 ~~ 1 (, /~ ,:1'3 ~7 31 (92 p31 1 ?27 ~ , .- , , , 

TUlrJn ships 

Eusseron ?DO 3,1300 8,200 
Decker 200 200 1,DOO . ,200 j 

Hc~I=-:iSO;j 3, ,; 00 1 ,150 21 ,1300 5,35 ':'"' 
Johnson 11 ,350 9,026 1 01 ,982 36,351 

7,800 1 ,900 460 690 
Steen 

Vigo 

\! inc en n L ~; 

''; inc 2. n n '? =: 

1 
f 

Cit) 

------- ------- -,--- .... _- ----_ .. _-
52,?;(9 27,130 108,600 44,96C 
30,752 12,09? 19,D50 9,270 

200,082 87,153 320,935 145,3)0 

2,3~O 1 ,275 _._-_ ... _- -------
49,020 23,170 134,[)65 59,755 

> 

6t l- h Seventh, Eig,lt" and Ninth Censuses of the United St~te~. 
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TABLE 2 

OCCUPATIlJf'J5 OF G[R[·lMJ HWIGf;AfJTS IN KNOX CCL:~:TY 65 

Occupations 1850 1860 1 e7C 

Eaker < r:, 3 .J -
Barber 1 
Blacksmith 10 1 11 1 1 
EOi1rding House 1 ::; 2 
Book binder 1 
Bookkeeper 1 
3rewer 5 .., ,-
Brewery laborer 1 
Erick layer 3 
Srick yard worker 9 
Brick Daker 1 '" L 

Butcher 1 10 7 
Cabinet maker 5 ~ 
Catholic priest 1 
Carpenter 3 31 24 
Carver 1 
Cigar maker 1 
City fl-larshall 1 
City Treasurer 1 
Clerk 12 0 

-' 

Coal agent 1 
Confectioner 1 
Cook 1 
Cooper 1 8 4 
Day laborer 48 25 62 
Drayman 10 6 
DrurJgist 1 2 
DrulJ store physician 1 
Engineer 1 
Farmer 124 210 227 
Farm laborer 42 55 
Fireman at f11ill 1 
Flour mill 1 
Freight depot 1 
Gardener 4 4 
Gas 8- water \.rJorks 3 
General Commissioner 1 
GentleDan 6 
Grist mill ItJork er 1 
Grocer - Dry Gouds 2 5 
Dry Goods and Clothing 1 
Clothing Store 3 
Grocer market 6 
Gunsl.lith 1 



TABLE 2 --Continued 

Occupations 1850 

Harness maker 
Hardware 
Hatter 
Hides &. Leather 
Janitor at manufacturer 
Horse trader 
Jeweler 
Keeper of Protestant Cern. 
Landlord 
Lawyer 
Mason 
!'lerc}-;ant 2 
Machine shop labo=er 
iHller 
f'\iJ liner 
~inister 2 
Nurse 
Nursery man 
Painter 
Poster 
Peddler 
Plasterer 
Pro f. 0 f i'l u sic 
Public works contractor 
Railroad 

Bridge watchman 
Carpenter 
Eating house 
Engineer 
FireJ1'1an 
Inspector 
Laborer 
Lexton bass 
Section boss 
Shop laborer 
Switchman 
VJatchman 

Saddler 
Saloon keeper 
Saw mill 
Servant 
Shoemaker 
Silversmith 
Soap & Candel mfg. 
Store Ditmer' 

G 

1660 

2 
6 

1 8 

3 

2 

4 

5 

1 

3 
1 

1 
1 

2 
11 

61 
25 

2 
1 

25 

1870 

1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
2 
1 
3 
1 
3 

12 
3 
1 
4 
2 
1 
2 
1 

1 

2 
1 

1 
3 
1 
3 

1 
7 

2 

1 
12 

1 
22 
1 9 
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TABLE 2 --Continue~ 

Occupations 1350 1860 1870 

Store porter 2 
Students of Catholic Sem. 5 .. 

..J 

Tanner 
Teach8r 2 
Tailor 6 12 
Telegraph repair 1 
Tinner 3 
Variety store (O\vn e::- j 1 
~J ai ter 1 
Hagoner 2 4 
',;'agon maker 8 3 
\,~' ash woman 1 1 
vJ h eel rig h t 1 3 
'drJrK S in Bicknell 5 
',,'ollen w~~aver 
V!atch re;Jair 
Ph:.v's ic jan t:1 
11 ]p;iblc J J 2 

65 
Seventh. Eighth. and Ninth Censuses of the United States. 
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TABLE 3 

GERMAN IM~IGRANTS - PLACE OF BIRTH 66 

Place 1850 1860 1870 

Germany 291 230 43 
Alsace 132 3J 
Baden 30 38 
BiJva:r:ia 93 61 
Bremen 2 4 
Hanover 124 105 
Hesse 17 10 
Hesse-Cassel 2 
Holstein 6 
Lip~le-Iletmold 58 1 9 
r,: e c k 1 e n bur 9 2 
Oldenburg 1 5 25 
Prussia 291 542 923 
Saxony 1 
Thuringia 1 
'vJestph<:llia 9 1 
Wurtemberg 21 23 
Illegible 3 8 1 

66~ th :Jeven • Eighth. and Ninth Censuses of the United States. 
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